Rolling adhesion of human NK cells to porcine endothelial cells mainly relies on CD49d-CD106 interactions.
Acute vascular rejection in pig-to-primate xenotransplantation involves recognition and damage of porcine (po) endothelial cells (EC) by human (hu) leukocytes, probably including natural killer (NK) cells. To study such interactions we analyzed rolling and static adhesion of hu NK cells to po EC. The effects of blocking hu and po adhesion molecules on the adhesion hu NK cells to po EC monolayers was analyzed under shear stress (10 min, 37 degrees C, 0.7 dynes/cm2) or under static conditions (10 min, 37 degrees C). All used cell populations were phenotypically characterized by flow cytometry. Blocking of CD106 on po EC or its ligand CD49d on hu NK cells decreased rolling adhesion of both fresh and activated hu NK cells by more than 75%. Masking of CD62L on fresh but not activated hu NK resulted in a 44% decrease in rolling adhesion, in line with the diminished cell surface expression of CD62L upon activation. Antibodies to CD31, CD54, CD62E, and CD62P on EC or CD11a, CD18, and CD162 on NK cells had only minor effects on rolling adhesion. The adhesion of the FcgammaRIII- hu NK cell line NK92 to po EC was inhibited by 95% after masking po CD106 whereas antibodies to po CD31, CD54, CD62E, or CD62P had no effect, thereby excluding effects of Fc-receptor-dependent binding of hu NK cells to po EC. Static adhesion of activated NK cells was reduced by approximately 60% by blocking either CD49d or CD106, by 47% by blocking CD11a, and by 82% upon simultaneous blocking of CD11a and CD49d. Interactions between hu CD49d and po CD106 are crucial for both rolling and firm adhesion of hu NK cells to po EC and thus represent attractive targets for specific therapeutic interventions to prevent NK cell-mediated responses against po xenografts.